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ÂLot tbo GOLD OUST TWINS do your work“THE NIGGER IN u

Fashion Hint for Times Readers} THE WOODPILE” W■NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

Thousands of people go through life feel
ing more or less miserable without ever 
knowing the reason. They suffer from 
headaches, indigestion, pains in the back, 
and at the slightest chill get rheumatism 
or neuralgia.

They try to cure these separate out
breaks, never suspecting that the root of 
the whole trouble is the failure of the 
bowels to move regularly, and in many 
cascH the sluggish action of kidneys and 
skin. The result, of course, is that the 
whole system gets clogged with impurities, 
which soon turn to poison, and show their 
presence in various ways.

“Fruit-a-tivee”—or fruit juice tablets— 
promptly stir up the sluggish liver, regu
late the bowels, and stimulate the kid
neys and skin to do their work properly. 
Thus they cure all these troubles by re
moving the cause, and make it possible to 
really enjoy life. 50c a box—6 boxes for 
$2.50. Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.
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If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengalinc Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct. s

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies-the order.
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Gold Dust Saves Time
« «

i “As you have favored me with your con
fidence thus far. won't you take the next 
step, and tell me why you credit Baron 

Kerber with such complaisance?” he 
demanded.

“A woman should not always he asked 
for reasons, Mr. Boyeon,” said she light-

III " If time Is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

Gold Dust Washing Powdery

I ■ :fi|! §:: : : when it will cut your labors right in two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood. 
USES FOR I work, olf doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST | cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft____
Hide by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

l.V. 1“In the graver events of life one wish
es for them, nevertheless.”

“Perhaps we are deviating from 
chief issue,” she countered, 
could persuade grandad that he is being 
wilfully misled, things might go as 1 
wish. Can't you help, Mr. Royson?'* 

Then she turned her face to his, and 
the temptation that had gripped him many 
a time of late came back with an intensity 
that was almost unendurable. He did 
not flinch from her steadfast eyes. Though 
the path of honor was etgep and straight 
he must tread it to the end.

‘*If I tell your grandfather what little 
I know of these people l break my word, 
he said harshly. “That is the only reply 
I can make, Miss Fenshawe. May I add 
the ignoble argument that any such breach 
of faith on my part would probably be 
useless? You ought to sympathize with 
me.” x

“Why?” she said coldly.
“Because it is not often that a man 

is tortured as I am by a conflict between 
duty and—and desire.”

“There is our palm grove,” she cried, 
pointing to a few stunted trees whose 

| fronds showed above the rock-strewn 
: bank of a small wady, or ravine, which 
I cut through the center of the shelving 
: plateau they were crossing. ‘The ground 

fairly clear here. Shall we try to can-

1 the

I “If only I
f ■I

COLO DUST makes hard water soit «

l
iislir MONCTON AND ST. JOHN CORDIN HELD AS WITNESS

IN MINTO CASE RELEASED
» F iiffiWÆ m

:::

FOR THF LITTLE MAID. The Hearing of the Charge Against John Endini Was Re
sumed on Tuesday—Pettley Tells His Story of the Tragedy.

Simplicity with childish grace comume in an ideal frock for a small girl. The 
material may be one of the supple mohairs with a striped pattern in dainty 
color, the stripes being matched by the broad stitched border that finishes sleeve 
and guimpe opening and edges the wide armhole. A touch of smartness is given 
by the mitered bias arrangement of the tucked blouse, the stripes meeting in V 
effect at the centre front. A stitched belt and the fold trimming the kilt skirt are 
also in bias cut.

Minto, Nov. 11 (Special).—The prelim- into the front bedroom and the witness
turned around to see MacKay. On look- 

lu .i ing about again he saw the prisoner emer- 
Endini, the Italian, who is held on e gjng from the bedroom with a gun, which 
charge of killing John McKay, in a stab
bing affray here on November 1, was 
opened this afternoon before Justice Hali
fax. J. H. Hearne, K. C., of Sydney, ap
peared for Endini ; H. H. Pickett, of St.
John, represented Angelo Gordin, wno 
was held as a witness, and A. B. Wilmot, 
clerk of the peace for Sunbury County, 
conducted the prosecution.

The prisoner was brought over from 
Oromocto jail early in the day. On tne 
application of his counsel Gordin was re
leased from custody and is prepared to 
give evidence.

A session was held in the afternoon and 
again in the evening
little new evidence introduced, the testi- 

of the witness following the lines

inary examination in the case of JohnI

tie held in both hands.
Witness took the gun from him and 

stood it in the corner and the prisoner 
endeavored to secure it again. Witness 
held the gun with one hand and kept the 
prisoner back with the other. Just then 
MacKay interfered and the prisoner hit 
him, knocking him to the ground. Mac
Kay may have struck the prisoner first, 
but witness did not notice him do so. He 
then heard a noise at the back of the 
house and saw Angelo Gordin and Sabalio 
Giglio coming through the kitchen door. 
Angelo came towards the witness, but he 
(witness) did not hear him say anything. 
He was sure that he did not have evil in
tentions. Witness struck Gordin.

Pettley, continuing, stated that about 
this time Endini stepped up and stabbed 
him below the heart with a knife, 
then struck at the Italian, but the latter 
stabbed him again. He continued hitting- 
and kicking the prisoner in order to keeflF*" 
him away. The witness, feeling 
thought it time that he was leaving the 
place. He tried to work his way towarc^f 
the door he found Sabalio Giglio standby 
with his hand against the facing, the door 
being wide open. Thinking he was in tne 
road witness struck him and Giglio imme
diately disappeared. After striking Giglio 
he again entered the house and the pri
soner stabbed him again several timesj 
Opening the side door of the kitchen, 
witness gained the open and left MacKay 
and prisoner in the house alone.

The witness thought tie saw a stick ly
ing on the ground and thought it would be

good thing to go back and get MacKay 
out with. He then heard a noise in the 
house that sounded like stamping upon the 
floor. He heard something that sounded 
like a man falling and uttering a groan. 
He then ran to Mrs. Pook’s house, it be
ing the next place.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS18
iter?”
it not for your white skin I might whis-! .^tl”g ^ay ^0ph* Royson

[Rovson gaz-d beyond her towards a white I*r Grange secrets into >"°u : responded to her wayward mood, and fol-
E£t which shrouded the eastern horizon. ^in^dumV Hence Miss FenshTwe ffi- lowed her lead. Through the sun was *o
Overheard, the delicious blue of eariy ^natmn pulls mu wLy and common sense hot that ter hands w=n,d have blmteied
morning was yielding to the noonday tint ^ other A„ matte„ stand, I plead “Zent Seated bv the rapid motion 
of molten copper. ., guilty to a profound gladness that common , .,Vu- cxtreme. They
tbirty^marches between us "and the sea.” tTmoZ^ CandidW,’ Tal"^- were riding through a lost eontinent,f yet
1 B"idth£eb tToTe^T^n^g to under- joying myself immensely.” Tt^aXe". 'spot'that allow-

Sr TdeeÆ ^ ^
-Whenever we are alone now you insist buoyancy. Shall we go on, or wait here Mack rock thrusting its b<*d ™ntoir 

on talking nonsense." she said. I really for the kafila to overtake us. above the shingle. A curiously habitable
believe the desert has made you light- “Unless 1 am greatly mistaken, Mid aspect was given to the desert by numbers
headed. Please be serious for a moment. Dick, looking at bis watch, “we shall find 0f irregular alluvial mounds which, on ex-
I brought you here to—” the usual oasis hidden in a depression amjnation, were found to consist of caked

“I am glad vou have corrected yourself, about two miles ahead. Our excellent Rod held together by the roots of trees, uo, 
'A moment ago" you charged me with bring sheikh, Abdut Kad'r times the morning at one time, this arid plain had borne 
tag you henT” 'march to end previsely at ten o’clock. It a £orest. To the mind's eye, here lay the.

“Well then, we came here, if one must iB now a quarter to nine. Our camels dend earth's burial-place. ■
be so accurate, to be away from the march two and a half miles per hour, and Ages ago a torrent had fertilized the sur- 
others. At least. I mean—Well, that is a we. are three quarters of a mile ahead. rcllnding tract, and its dried-up bed was 
stuoid wav of putting it, but it will serve Therein, Miss Fenshawe, you have a first- maTkeij by water-smoothed boulders,- Here
stqpia way oi p rate example of deductive reasoning so I and there, smaU groups of dwarf bushes,

“It has served most admirably,” said propose that we advance steadily, and look covemj with dagger-like thorns, drew 
Rovson glancing back at the long drawn- for a cluster of palms. If, happily, their tenance from secret rills of moisture. 11“' 
out caravan crossing the shallow valley shade is not taken up by other wanderers, nel path they followed had the distinct
ly hadTst quitted. u you will be out of the sun long before the neg6 of daily u6e, though no recognized

“There you go again.” she cried, with caravan arrives. What Bay you. kafila had passed that way during the pre
iiist a touch of petulance in her tone. “Some day I shall stamp my foot and vioug year new trade routes to the inter-

«Ynn know very well that I did not mean say 'No— shriek it at you, in fact. 1 ior ]iavjng drawn the caravans in other
JLzt I said.” hate any one who is always right, and you directions. Soon it turned up the side of

“Not even when you promised to tell seem to be utterly different since we left | tjje 
* fortune ” the Aphrodite.
. can explain that way if you like, change in a man.

Kour fortune is singularly like my own were bom in the desert. And you 
at the present moment. You are accom- learning Arabic ten
^TeS1 thaey raredgofingTOore wlrat they mean j tb“l do not find favor in your eyes this j foësTkUer differing from the sayall only

r (Continued.)
ment would not be able to get it. The 
baby’s mother was not anxious to part 
with her offspring, and, although making 
no particular demonstration, the father 
looked sad as the baby was leaving. The 
circumstances are these : Neither the fath
er or mother are expected to live very 
long, therefore the baby must be cared 
for. They are not suffering from any 
hereditary disease, and the baby is a fat, 
healthy specimen, of which the parents 
are proud, and of Which any person would 
be proud to be thef possessor. The person 
who wins the baby must guarantee to 
give it the best of care while it lives or 
until such time as it can take care of it
self.

HARKINS PLEASES 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

f

“The Man On The Box” was Well 
Presented Last Night.

There was very

mony
of the depositions already made public, 
lïie hearing was continued until a late 
hour and will be resumed tomorrow.

Op Tuesday afternoon the evidence of 
Ghristopher Pettley was taken at his 
home.

Pettley in his evidence stated that he 
had been acquainted with the deceased, 
John MacKay, and was with him on 
Sunday, the night of the tragedy. He met 
MacKay about 2 o’clock and went with 
him to the home of Angelo Gordin* and 
had tea there. They had met Sabalio 
Giglio at Cordin’s.

After supper, MacKay, Angelo and wit
ness went into the front room and found 
the prisoner there with two Italians and 
Mrs. Mary Herchuck, the Austrian wo
man,' who was the proprietress of the 
house. MacKay and witness talked to 
the woman, while the others were sitt
ing around the stove. After a time the 
Italians went out and left MacKay, En
dini and himself in the room. Cordm 
having also departed. A wrangle started 
and he heard the prisoner swear and tell 
MacKay that he was no good. Turning 
around the witness noticed the prisoner 
strike MacKay and knock him down with 
his fists. Witness ran over and caught the 
prisoner and asked him what was the 
matter with him and told him to behave 
himself or he would have him looked af
ter The prisoner told him to let go his 

Endini then walked

HeAt the Opera House last night the Har
kins company repeated “The Man On Y ne 
Box” to a large and fashionable audience. 
It is a most attractive play for all classes. 
It 'has all the elements of a farcial com
edy, with bright sayings and humorous 
situations, high class comedy, with its 
dainty love-making scéties, and almost 
melodrama, with a scene in which the 
hero thwarts the Russian count from ob
taining plans of a 'fort. ..

Wilmcr Walter madè'à success in the

weak

Robson and Wilson, the big musical 
act/ are still making a big hit. 
change their act tonight.

They

AT THE NICKEL
I title role. He has a fifiè -'étage presence, 

a good voice, is natural, and with clever 
artistic touches in his work. He is an ex- 

Mr. Dunn in the

One winning feature after another, a 
veritable procession of successes, is the 
Nickel’s record. Yesterday it was Shakes
peare’s delicious comedy, “The Taming of 
the Shrew” (which is also on the bills 
today), and now it is Washington Irving’s 
classic “Rip Van Winkle,” a famous tale 
of early New York. The Dramagraph 
Company, who have faithfully rehearsed 
this piece, will be assisted in its produc
tion, while the photographs are magnifi
cent, showing with weird beauty the 

the mountains among the odd 
little gnomes, and the phantom ship. 
This with the Shakespeare play and two 
Rathe motion-photos will form the major 
portion of the programme. Master Pat 
Harrington will sing “The Furniture 
Man” and Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns 
both have new numbers.

i SU-
cellent leading man. 
role of Col. Annesley gave a remarkably 
clever performance, and Mr. Brecon was 
dignified and natural as Count Korloff. 
Robert Siddell had an easy manner, which 
contributed much success to the play, and 
George W. Paige was a typical American 
police judge. David Mason as the colonel, 
and Fred Cummins, as the policeman, 

both good. Julia Morton is a clever

a

iifferent since we left j t[je ravjne. The savall bushes began to 
ive never seen such a, more densely, and the wady spread
One would think you , tQ a at wjdth. Beyond a patch of peb- 
desert. And you arc £||ps ]ay a brown carpet of tough grass. In 

times more quickly j tk(? r(,nter 6t0od seven date-trees, and a 
! considerable number of stunted bushes,

were
actress, has a melodious voice, and re
ceived loud applause, and was equally as 
good in the light as the heavier scenes. 
Nancy Averil was a bright and pleasing 
Nancy, and Lillian Paige, a capital Mrs. 
Conway. Frances Wrjght also filled her 
part as the maid well. The whole 
pan y made a decided success, and excel
lent performances of good plays may be 
expected during the rest of the engage
ment here. Tonight’s bill will the Euro

sensation, “The Devil.”

scenes m
lCeadthe pain formula on a box of Pink 

Pain Tablets. Then ask your doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means congest- 

blood pressure somewhere. Dr. Shoop s 
Pink Pain Tablets check head pains, wo
manly pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and 
see! 20 for 25c. Sold by all Druggists.wmssÊËÈmsmto ionBure the Baron isFH riot a happy expression m 

atmosphere, shall I say 
speak Arabic, but I can

corn-

hold and he did bo.!
AT THE PRINCESSface and 1 watenea mm vui= ...^***■*» . une lu V i

when he was consulting our so-called guide, the Somali with her heel.
■ In Plain. English. Mr. Rovson. we are “But won't you tell.me what I h«>e

Jriftimr in the vain hope that somewhere | done that vexes you, Miss fenshawe. . T^.Ln.|r< z-.w i Tfl I C
out there we shall find five hills in a I “You are absurd. You pretend that you |-||J JCHINSON TELLSdump I don t object, in a sense. It is eec nothing, whereas 1 am sure you see 1 CTAMIYC
a very delightful picnic from one point of more than I, but you refuse to sp . WHERE HE STANDS
tiew But 1 hate uncertainty, and I loathe Royson seemed to be smgularly unai-
deceit and here we are at the mercy of fected by this outburst. He caught the chatham N B>> Nov. 11.—Ernest Hutch-
fcoth, "while my grandfather is so taken |angry flush on the girl « “gj ison, candidate in Northumberland in
„„ with joy of arranging everything which ag was his way when the stubhoin nr bye-election has issued a card
von Kerber very cleverly leaVes to him, ! 6eized him, thew h.s head back, with lips ^ ^ d^torg aa follows
/that he simply won’t listen to me when I 6et. Irene stole a look at him and laughel ^ tfa<j electora 0f the County of North-

the need of more definite informa- constrainedly- T must ” umberland:
And just think of it! Five Hills. | “Very well. If you won t talk 1 ™ ’ “Gentlemen—At the request of a liurn-

front and five, shc said, with a great air ot détermina ^ of friends ;n the county I have con- 
What is to bejtion. “It is about Mrs. Haxton. ]uded t„ nffor my services as one of your

| “A most interesting topic, said K y- representatjve6 m the general assembly of
son. ,. ., the province. I am not affiliated with any

“That is what my grandfather seems to ,jtical partv_ ana am, therefore, in a
think.” , position to take the course which seems

“He told me last night that he con in the best interests of my
sliders her a singularly well-informed wu\ “nst‘Uient,.

■nd—” man. , . „ i “The present government shall have my
"Mr. Royson," broke in Irene, “you are -'For well-informed read artful jsupport, and only on their departure from

the only person to- whom I can confide . ulaimed the girl hittefllj. Jla\e > 1 what I consider good policy will I with- 
mv doubts and fears. They may he silly, |forgotten what 1 said to >ml . u'" Idraw it. The interests of the luniber
blit please don't adopt that tone. It-jyy When we began our vos'agè.*\1^’ business and those engaged in it shaU have
hurts.” ! ton and the Baron were as good as engag espccial care and attention.

Royson who had dismopnted, slipped his 1 ecl Now they have reached smue agiee- .,Soliciting your support, I have the hon- 
'Arab’s. bridle under an arm and strode ;ment which permits Mrs. n .J/ or to be Gentlemen,
a bare nearer. f,r higher matrimonial game than a pen- or o ..ÿour8 faithfully.

“Don't vou see that we can do nothing I pjicss adventurer.” • • j “E. HUTCHINSON.
:at present?” he said earnestly. "I am, “Du you really think that “Douglastown, Miramichi, N. B., Nov.
alive to the difficulties which may beset ; RoysonJiad grown suddenly serious ne 
us în the near future; but what would \ half îUrnlTin the saddle as to^seekthe ,
you have me do, Miss Fenshawe. If 5’our, added inspiration ot Iren , i’ Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely
grandfather were not of the party. 1 know b„t she kept .her eyes stud 3-^ wore ’and quickly loosened with a prescription 
exactly what I would propose at least, T and the broad-unmmed pit Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr.
think I know." : helped to conceal her face. But ans uruggi^ Remedy And it is so very

“And that is? ’ iwered readily. , elge ! verv different than common cough medi-
"“That Stump and some of our men, ..j am quite certain of it. j . ^-Q Opium, no Chloroform, ahsolu-

should escort you and Mrs. Haxton back | c(juld i discuss it %nth you. merely tel y Nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender
to Pa jura, and let our Austrian friend, -The view I lake is that cfn(.p ! ka'ves of a harmless, lung healing motin-
ride his hobby to death. And believe me, Lyies to give von Kerbei ex cr . shrub, gives the curative proper-
I am not consulting my own wishes in So l„ng as Mr. Fenshawe ren . , j, to Dr. Shuop’s Cough Remedy. Those 
saying that." ... Uted-bcgmted, if y«m hke-she; sxutcnes ^ ,he power to calm the most

“Don’t you wish to return f his thoughts away from the obje distressing Cough and to soothe and heal
1 love this arid land. 1 never journPy. Your grandfather is a » , , sensltive bronchial membrane,

see the supercilious curl of a camels lip or tu£ ma"n. Mis Fenshawe. II hf ' 1 Mothers should, for safety’s sake alone,meet the bland contempt of his eye but Ulat w, were following a 'Vild-goose ^ ( 11 den,and Dr. Shoop’s. It can with
1 imagine him saying, ‘Ah, Fennghi, were, llt. ,vould turn south again this xtry j freedom be given to even the
_________ _________ -............................. hour." .................._J - .fu. ! vnnnaest babes. Test it youraelf! And
---- ------------ -------------- “Vet 1 am sure of m> ground, she by aU Druggists.

P Royson's horse started and shied. A 
small brown snake, coiled up in the sun- 

invisible amidst tne 
revicc be-

(To be continued.)

B. FRANK SMITH WILL 
NOT RUN AGAIN 

IN CARELTON

The weather was bad but the large num
ber who attended the Princess last night 
did not mind it for they were going to a 
nice, clean, cosy theatre, and to see good 
pictures and hear good songs well sung. 
Anonymous Letter, the society drama, 
showed good acting and good stage setting. 
Stolen Boots is a good comedy. The 
Wood cutter’s Daughter is a drama and 
Legless Runner a comedy picture, and 
both are good. Mrs. Tufts will sing “Tit 
lor Tat,” a little love song, Mr. Courtney 
will also have a new. song beautifully il
lustrated.

Costs A
Trille; Value 
Is Immense

r / WHERE THEY GOT THE|
■ BABY fOR FRIDAY NIGHT

iMany people are wondering where the 
management of the Palace secured the 
baby which is to be given away on Fri
day night. If this information was given 
out there is no doubt but what some med
dlesome person would advertise them
selves by trying to secure 
place it in some .place where the manage-

Convention Has Not Yet Been 
Called But Two Independents 
Are Already in the field.

I

suggest 
-tion.
With a rocky desert in 
/thousand hills to the left : 
the end of it all? Are we to go wan- ; 
'dering on till we march into Suez, or 
Cairo?”

I “Our sheikh is a 
*s " said Dick. "I wonder if there is a 
‘string of them all the way lietween here

the baby and
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 11.-B. Frank 
Smith, who xvas beaten by F. B. Larvell 
in the recent federal elections, will not 
try to get back the seat in the local legis
lature which he gave up in his desire for 
a place in the dominion house. He defi
nitely stated today that he will not run.

No conventions have yet been called by 
either party, but the government candidate, 
whoever he may be, will he opposed and 
there will be a contest for the vacant 
seat.

Sheriff Tompkins received today the writ 
for holding the bye-election. Tuesday, Nov. 
24 will be nomination day, the following 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, the election will he held, 
and Saturday, Dec. 5, will he declaration 
day.

Who the opposition candidate will be 
can not yet be said. The government can
didate is likely to be chosen from among 
Dr. Peppers, of Centreville, John McIn
tosh, of Glassvjlle, John F. Williams, of 
Lakeville, A. G. Bailey, of Woodstock and 
Fred C. Squires, of Florenceville

,1. R. II. Simms, of Bath, and (». 
White, of Centreville, have had cards 
published announcing themselves as in
dependent, candidates, while it is said that 
(Yum. Ed Gillmor, of Esdraelon, and ex- 
Sheriff llayxvard, of Ifartland, will also

r attached to them. One was the deed of 
the land on which the church stands and 
is dated 1839. It is about nine feet in 
length by about eighteen inches or two 
feet in breadth. It was rolled up and in
serted in a round, tin box with a tight 
fitting lid. On the night of the fire of 
1877 it, by some means, fell into the 
waters of Courtenay Bay. Fortunately 
the box was water tight and it floated 
end up as far as Dipper Harbor where it 
was picked up and returned to the own
ers.

INTERESTING
DOCUMENTS

f
marvel at finding oas-

Some Old Historical Papers 
Read at Centenary Church 
Last Night. AseptO

î

SOAP POWDERThe other parchment had been placed 
under the corner stone of the church and 
was discovered when the corner stone 
was removed after the fire of 1877. Both 
these parchments are in an excellent state 
of preservation.

Besides many Interesting facts which 
Mr. Henderson had collec ted from the rec
ords of the church and congregation he al
so read" extracts from a rare book, A Nar
rative of a Mission, by Joshua Mareden, 
1802. Mr. Marsden was a Methodist mis
sionary who labored in this province. A 
part of the l>ook is given up to a descrip
tion of St. John as he knew it. .Judging 
from the description it must have re
quired no small degree of heroism and 
self denial to be a Methodist missionary 
in those early days.

II. A. Powell, K. C., also gave an in
teresting address in which he gave an 
estimate of the pastors who had occupied 
the pulpit of Centenary church within 
his memory. These included. Rev. Dr. 
Ritchie, Rev. R. J. Narra way, Rev. Jo
seph llart. Rev. John Allison, Rev. Dr. 
Brecken and Rev. Dr. Sprague, llis con
clusion was that the congregation had 
enjoyed the ministration of as able and 
eloquent men as it had been his fortune 
to meet anywhere.

Messages of greeting and congratulation 
were read from two of the former pas
tors, Rev. Dr. Sprague, now of Mount 
Allison, Sackville, and Rev. Dr. Evans, 
of Hampton.

The concluding meeting of the congre
gation of Centenary church in connection 
with their 70th anniversary, which was
held last night, proved to be of more 
than ordinary interest. Considering the 
inclemency of the weather there was quite 
a large number present. Among these 

Mrs. Ennis, Mrs. v Quantick, M . C. 
Godsoe and Thomas Bustin, who were 
present at the dedication of the church 

It came out that

As ASEPTO is an anti
septie preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

sixty-nine years ago.
- in addition to these there are now con

nected with the congregation at least 
eight more who have been worsuipping 
there for the same length of time.

The most interesting part of the pro- 
a historical address by 

Mr. Henderson

“No

gramme was 
George A. Henderson, 
exhibited a painting of the old church 
which stood on the site of the present one 
till the fire of 1877. The painting was 
by" the late George N. Smith, quite a 
prominent artist in his day. In addition 
to the church, it shows the old provin
cial lunatic asylum in the rear, whicli 
stood near the corner of Leinster street. 
Behind the asylum is seen the old military 
block house which stood about where 
Thomas McAvitv’s house now is.

In addition to the picture Mr. Hender
son had two parchments closely connect
ed with the early history of the congre
gation and which havo romantic histories

offer aa independents

HE GETS FOUR YEARS
11.—(Special.)—Duncan 

Cameron McCallitm, late teller of the Far
mers’ Bank of Canada, pleaded guilty this 
afternoon of theft of $16,495 from the 
hank and xvas sentenced to four years in 
Kingston 
Kingsford.

A meeting of the governom of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home Avas held in the institu
tion yesterday afternoon. In connection 
with the manual training Avork for the 
winter it is under contemplation to put 
in a berry box making machine. There 

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that IS m are twenty boys noxv ill the institution,
Laxative Bromo Quinine fg
CurîTa Cold in One Day. Grip in 2 D«y* ' progress in their studies.

Toronto, NovA light, and almost 
stoned, squirmed rapidly into 
neatli a rock. Such incidents in the desert 
were too frequent to demand comment, 

patted the Arab's neck and scion

/

penitentiary by MagistrateDick
soothed him. r , , ,

“Failing our discovery of this tahlert 
treasure, I can appreciate Mrs. Haxton s 
willingness to marry a millionaire, he 
went on. “Yet there are difficulties in the 
way. That viper reminds me of 
Would not von Kerber object?”

“No,” said Irene.
They jogged along in silence for fcome 

distance. The girl added/ nothing to her 
emphatic monoeyallable. Dick felt a tug- 
ging at his heart-strings Avhieh Avais becorn-1 
ing a dangerously frequent symptom.

Manufactured by I 

THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.
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Trade Mark
For free sample write 

j. 8. CREED. Agent. Halifax.
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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